
 

 

                                                  ANNUAL REPORT 2019-2020 

As the principal of Sree saraswathy Vidyanikethan Mulayankavu,its my pleasure to present before 

you  annual report of academic year 2019-2020 

Our school aims to provide a unique schooling experence and trying to implement joyful learning 

according to the visuion and foresihgt of CBSE and giving the right ambience for the growth of 

students personality 

Our school established in 1st june 2001 in a rented building and shiftesd into this new building in 2008 

We have separate blocks for Sisuvatika (Pre primary)Lp and  UP This year there are 245 boys and 

275 girls are in total of 520The school has well qualified and experienced 32teaching staff. 

The school samithi,Mathrusamithi,and School development committee are the strong pillars of 

strength that support our school.They assured their kind co-operation towards us for the smooth 

function of the school 

Academic Exellence  

Education opens our mind towards the everlasting beauty of wisdom.We have a good team of 

teachers. They attend all the workshop and orientation programmes organized by 

Vidyanikethan,CBSE and other agencies and update their knowledge. 

 Our school academic council meets once in a month to plan and evaluate the academic activities.We 

could retain cent percentage result in the previous academic year.23 students appeared for AISSE and 

4 students got full A1 in all subjects.I express my sincere thanks to all faculties whose dedication and 

hardwork brought this victory. 

 We follow continous and comprehensive evaluation  on students.To enhance the academic standard 

of the school,we provide a lot of opportunities to students to attend the national tests.32 attended 

national level olimpiad test of English,Maths,Science and Aravind (VI )got silver medal for English 

and Amrutha( VI) got silver medal for Science.41 students attended district level MTSE Exam 

258 students attended Samskrithijnan exam 162 students passed and 27 students scholarship.There 

were 20 students attended district level Samskrithijnan test and Sneha,Haripriya, Prajana are winners 

and they got an opportunity to participate in a free tour to Kanyakumari.9 students attended the state 

level Prashnamanch held at Vyasa vidya Peetom and our Kishore team Anjitha,Haripriya and Vishnu 

achieved second position.  

Sankul level Sanskrit quiz competition from sisu section Namitha (V),Nandana Suresh(V) got first 

prize.From Bala section Nandakishor, Prithyunath are winners. 

We implement five fold education including Sanskrit,Yoga,Music Nithikm,Saririk.It helps to mould 

the students personality to lead a happy and successful life. 

School Activities 



Our school is considered as the best in Palakkad District because of the best academic performance of 

our students and their significant achievements in arts,sports and other activities.I appreciate them for 

achieving significantly in all fields. 

As we all know our school is following CBSE pattern with continuous and comprehensive 

evaluation.Basically our school is English medium but equal thrust is given to Malayalam,Hindi and 

Sanskrit.In fact, we conduct school assembly in four languages seperately.Much importance is given 

to Yoga and it is part of our syllabus.Benefits of  Yoga practice are many fold and it gives both 

physical and mental strength.Nithikam is another distinct features of our school.Our students are 

reciting Sanskrit Slokas with great ease right from preprimary classes. 

As we give equal importance and academic and non academic activities,large number of co-curricular 

programes are organized  this year apart from regular Academic activities like quiz  seminar,survey 

chart making etc.....Infact this year begin with a grant two days cultural festival,a workshop of our art 

forms organized as a joint venture of Vidyabharathi and  Ministry of Culture.Our students could able 

to enjoy and learn about these art forms by the demonstrative classes on Katahkali,Mural 

painting,Mohiniyattam,Drama,Music Kavitha,Craft etc.. 

This year we started special innovative programme to develop literary talent of students by organising 

different  activities like Quiz,Speech,Debates and lot more ones in a month.Similar innovative brain 

teaser programmes were organized on Maths,Science,Social science to develop logic,reasoning and 

curiosity and general knowledge. 

Sanskrit day was observed by conducting special assembly in Sanskrit.Prof.Ravindran(Retd) of 

Sanskrit college,Pattambi gave an informative speech on the importance of Sanskrit. 

A number of clubs and other bodies are functioning to cultivate a promote sstudents inherint 

talents.Nithikam club celebrate important days to make them aware about our tradition and heritage 

for developing faith in our culture. 

In sisuvadika we provide sopanam classes to parents about different subjects by experts. 

Arts & Sports 

It is the 5 th time that our students achieved overall second in district level art festivals.Our kishore 

team got first prize for Malayalam Drama in State level arts festival.Akshay Gokul secure first prize 

Thayambaka and Haripriya achieved second place in sanskrit speech in State level arts festival. 

We achieved overall Third position in District level sports.We are very proud to inform you that 

Sreeraj K.P achieved first prize in discuss throw,Hridya got  second place in high jump and Jothika K 

got third prize in high jump. 

Celebrations National Festivals 

Natinal festivals like August 15th October 2nd and January 26 are celebrated to sensitize yong mind 

with the feeling of natinalism,patriotism,communal harmony and unity Generally we invite Army 

officials as guet of honour on these days Vyayam yog by students are special events  

Gurupooja 

Gurupooja is celebrated to enrich the value of guru , as well belive that the guru is the only capable 

person who enlighten the mind of disciples 



 

 

Onam 

Onam the rich cultual heritage of Kerala celebrated in our school in its best from and spirit as 

Samoohya samarasatha. Together with all parents  

Vijayadasami 

Birthday 

Ramayana month 

Club Activities 

Nature Club 

Science Club 

Social Club 

Literary Club 

Arts Fest 

Science Fest 

Sports & Games 

Department of  Hindi 

Department of  Sanskrit 

Sisu Bharathi & Bala Bharathi 

Sisu Mela 

Assembly 

 


